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Release Notes 2012-09-21
Config db ntf: 20120921125000

Analyze db ntf: 20120921125000
Windows Version: 3.0.3 :: MAC OS X Version: 2.0.39 :: Linux Version: 2.0.40

Eclipse Plugin: 1.0.1

Major Improvements: Fixed a problem with the "keep local execution control option" in combination with restricting an action on the who tab, 
MC Eclipse Plugin updates, fixed categorization in RT/Prio view, enhanced error logging of Cleanup and HW/SW inventory agent

General Notes

Supported IBM Lotus Notes releases: 5.x, 6.x, 7.x, 8.x, up to 8.5.3 (Administrators need at least IBM Lotus Notes 7.x on Windows or 
Linux)
Supported client-side operating systems: Microsoft Windows NT4 (>=SP2), 2000, XP, 2003, 2008, Vista, 7, and Citrix/WTS, Apple Intel 
Mac OS X 10.5-10.8 (Leopard, Snow Leopard, Lion and Mountain Lion), Linux
Supported server-side operating systems: any supported by IBM (operating system independent)
NOTE: Support is limited for platform and release combinations not supported by IBM

Linux & Mac OS X: Eclipse Management, Skinning, Realtime, Zip/Unzip and Attachment Blocking are not available on Linux or Mac OS 
X;
Citrix, Linux & Mac OS X: the MarvelClient Upgrade module is only available on Windows (=not on Citrix, Linux or Mac OS X)
MarvelClient on Mac OS X and Linux does not support the runtypes "After Login - Before Sync", "After Login - After Write" and "On first 
server access" - any such actions must be set to run at a different supported runtype, e.g. "After Login"

IMPORTAN
T NOTES

This release contains select important updates highlighted in red

Configuration Database

FIX Fixed a problem where clicking on "Search for replica on different server" in a Run Agent action could crash the client

FIX Actions set to run in Background or Background - Init were not showing up in the respective categories in the view "All Actions\by RT, 
Prio, Title" but instead in the "After login" category

FIX "CLOC. Location Settings" actions and "CPREF. User Preferences" actions were not properly categorized in the "All Actions\by RT, Prio, 
Title" view

FIX Actions configured for multiple runtypes only showed in first selected runtype category in the view "All Actions\by RT, Prio, Title"

FIX The profile management action now allows to use references in the profile name field

FIX Fixed various labelling issues (e.g. 2 actions displayed german runtype options for on first server access, dll update action lacked a 
runtype in english)

ENHANCEM
ENT

Added database scope options for upcoming database specific attachment blocking

ENHANCEM
ENT

Added some SET Eclipse example actions ("Eclipse" Category)

Analyze Database

FIX / 
ENHANCEM
ENT

The previous update did not include the enhancement to show the MC Analyze database title and server in the open tabs

ENHANCEM
ENT

The Cleanup agent has been enhanced for better error handling and logging - in case the audit runs into an error it will print the UNID of 
the document it last (attempted) to work on and where possible continue with the next document

ENHANCEM
ENT

The HW/SW inventory agent has been enhanced regarding error handling in case the Uninstall List inventory does not work

MarvelClient Upgrade

2.7.1.1 
(SURunAs.
au3)

SuRunAs now runs MCUpgrade as local admin in case switching to Admin fails AND the user is local administrator

2.7.1.1 
(MCUpgrade
.exe)

Fixed a problem with lnk files that could not be scanned
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Eclipse Plugin

1.0.1 Fixes a problem with managing "Use canonical names for status lookup" in Sametime Communities - prior to this fix, a user would have 
to once manually check the option to make it manageabl. This update allows to configure the option any time.

1.0.1 Improved restart notification blocking

1.0.1 nrpc:// URLs can now also be used for Domino update site URLs (i.e. )nrpc:///dbreplicaid/site.xml
NOTE: the option has not yet been added into the install form as an example as
a.) it is hard to track down the cause for when the nrpc:// based install fails (we only get success or fail back from the call)
b.) in case the update site cannot be opened (wrong server or replica id, no access or similar) the client will prompt the user that "the 
database was not found" without any further explanatory context

.DLL Updates (Windows)

FIX (3.0.3) Fixed a problem with "keep local exec. control" together with restricting actions on the Who tab - prior to this fix, 3.0, 3.0.1 and 3.0.2 
DLLs would reset the execution control due to the Who tab restriction. This is now fixed.

.dylib Updates (Mac OS X)

- No 
changes -

- No changes -

.so Updates (Linux)

FIX (2.0.40) The merge/unmerge options in ini/variable management now does trimmed values (leading/trailing whitespace is ignored) and case-
insensitive comparisons

nrpc://www.panagenda.com/dbreplicaid/site.xml
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